Patiala Police distributed Hand Sanitizers and Mask amongst the Drivers & Workers

Patiala: As part of the efforts being made by the Punjab Government to deal with the Covid-19 Pandemic, Punjab Police has done exemplary work in Patiala. As per the directions of DGP Punjab Sh. Dinkar Gupta, Patiala Police has done several commendable works in addition to their duties which are as under:-

Patiala Police has taken very serious action against the curfew violators. On 06.06.2020 district Police has issued 372 Challans and 02 vehicles impound for violating the curfew norms in the city.

On 06.06.2020 approximately 67 Dry Ration and Cooked Food Packets have been distributed to needy people including migrants of other states by District Police, Patiala.

Special Naka Bandi has been carried out in the District Police, from 07:00 PM to 08:00 AM, each Naka headed by GOs/SHOs. SSP Patiala, S. Mandeep Singh Sidhu conducted surprise checking of the Naka Points in the area of Distt. Patiala and took very serious action against the Lockdown-4, violators. During this Naka bandi 328 challans were done for not wearing Mask 01 for spitting on public places.

Yesterday on 06.06.2020 Inspector Pushpa Devi I/C Traffic Education Cell and SI Pritpal Singh I/C Social Media Cell spread awareness regarding Covid19 amongst the Drivers & Workers of Mini Truck Union at Railway Station, Patiala for awareness & health of the people. They were also give Hand Sanitizers and Mask, So that they can stay safe while travelling to other place.
S. Mandeep Singh Sidhu SSP Patiala and Patiala Police paid their homage to the pregnant female Elephant died in Kerela by eating Gun-Powder stuffed in Pineapple. Which was a total shame for humanity. Patiala Police also shared a poetry to pay her the Tribute.

To educate the people to strictly follow the guidelines of lockdown to contain the spread of COVID-19, I/C Social Media Cell, Patiala SI Pritpal Singh has shared awareness Messages, Photos & Videos on Patiala Police's official Social Networking Sites showing importance of 'Staying At Home' to make city free from Corona Virus. On the other hand Patiala Police is responding instantly to online complaints received on Facebook or Twitter and satisfying complainants by resolving their issues within very less time.
Gurdaspur Police advised public to maintain social distance at Banks and Petrol pumps

Gurdaspur: As part of the efforts being made by the Punjab Government to deal with the Covid-19 Pandemic, Punjab Police has done exemplary work in Gurdaspur. As per the directions of DGP Punjab Sh. Dinkar Gupta, Gurdaspur Police has done several commendable works in addition to their duties which are as under:-

Gurdaspur Police has taken immediate action by issuing 67 challans against the violators (without mask & Spitting) and 53 Traffic challans issued for violating in the District.

Under the able guidance of Sh. Rajinder Singh Sohal, SSP, Gurdaspur, all SHO’s instructed public to maintain social distance at Banks, Petrol pump and also ensured that everyone is following Government's guidelines.

All SHO’s did checking in their respective areas. Police volunteers helped Gurdaspur police in maintaining social distancing among pubic and also ensured that nobody is violating the Government guidelines.
Khanna Police distributed Grocery items/Essential goods to needy people

Khanna: As part of the efforts being made by the Punjab Government to deal with the Covid-19 Pandemic, Punjab Police has done exemplary work in Khanna. As per the directions of DGP Punjab Sh. Dinkar Gupta, Khanna Police has done several commendable works in addition to their duties which are as under:-

Khanna Police has registered One FIR and recovered .32 bore Pistol along with 2 live cartridges .32 bore and issued 141 vehicle challans and 3 cash challans (without wearing mask/spitting etc.) for violating the Lockdown norms.
ASI Balvir Singh I/C PP Bardhala, PS Samrala has distributed Grocery items/Essential goods to needy people and medical checkup is being done by Doctor's Team. Police Teams regularly distributing essential commodities to needy people.

Moga Police celebrated the birthday of social worker Jagjit Singh

Moga: As part of the efforts being made by the Punjab Government to deal with the Covid-19 Pandemic, Punjab Police has done exemplary work in Moga. As per the directions of DGP Punjab Sh. Dinkar Gupta, Moga Police has done several commendable works in addition to their duties which are as under:-

Moga Police continues its campaign against drug smugglers and arrested 2 persons with 5 bags(75 Kg) of Poppy husk who were coming on scooter, and one person with 3 gm heroin & Rs 30,000/- drug money. Two case FIRs have been registered against them.

Moga police got major success in the campaign against illicit liquor, 50 litters Lahan, 10 bottles of illicit liquor from one place, and 20
bottles of licit liquor from other place. Two FIRs under the Excise Act have been registered against two persons.

As per the directions of Sh. Harmanbir Singh Gill, PPS, SSP Moga, in order to succeed in mission Fateh, Challans have been issued to the violators for non-adherence of precautions which are mandatory to mitigate the spread of coronavirus. **303 challans** have been issued to the violators in District Moga yesterday. Till Date **7282 challans have been issued and fine worth Rs 19,64,600/-** have been collected so far.

Moga Police booked 4 persons involved in illegal mining. 2 tractors, 2 Trolleys filled with sand were recovered. The Case has been registered against them.

DSP Manjit Singh Nihal Singh Wala along with SHO Nihal Singh Wala celebrated the birthday of social worker Jagjit Singh manager Vikraj Palace. Jagjit Singh distributed mask, rashan, medical pp kits, and a sanitizer, etc to the needy people during the COVID pandemic.
Tarn Taran Police appealed to the police not to come out in public without wearing a mask

Tarn-Taran: As part of the efforts being made by the Punjab Government to deal with the Covid-19 Pandemic, Punjab Police has done exemplary work in Tarn-Taran. As per the directions of DGP Punjab Sh. Dinkar Gupta, Tarn-Taran Police has done several commendable works in addition to their duties which are as under:-

   District Tarn Taran Police has challan total 213 people for not wearing the masks and for violating the norms regarding COVID19. Along with this, also challan 24 people for violating traffic norms in general.

   District Tarn Taran Police is on duty to protect the public during the lockdown. He appealed to the police not to come out in public without wearing a mask and to follow the orders so as to break the peace of Corona.